
 

 
 

Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 17th November 2022 

 
Report of: Museums Manager 
 

 
Subject: 2022-23 QUARTER 2 PERFORMANCE 

 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 That the Joint Committee note the performance information provided 

relating to the 2nd quarter 2022-23. 

2. Background 
 

2.1 The appended summary of performance indicators and visitor feedback, and the 
information below gives an account of progress in delivering the work programme 
against plans and against targets in comparison to previous years. 

 
3. Information  

 
3.1 This summer’s performance places the County Museum and Worcester Art Gallery & 

Museum firmly back on their pre-Covid growth trends. It is good to see that visitors 

are confident about returning to great exhibitions and museum events in their local 
areas. It has been a different experience for national museums who are still finding 

visitors slow to return, and for libraries and for leisure centres for whom customers 
are changing in their needs and ways they interact. 

3.2 2019’s Star Wars summer exhibition at the Art Gallery remains unbeaten as a crowd 
pleaser, but a similar very wide demographic visited this summer’s Middle Earth 
exhibition including many local and tourist families. 

3.3 The Commandery struggled the most of the three venues over this quarter. It is now 
five years since the last relaunch and associated publicity drive meaning the 

museum’s reach to destination visitors has decreased. A new relaunch is intended in 
a few years alongside the new Worcestershire Soldier display, and next year there is 
City Plan funding for a regional/national heritage campaign. Booked activities and 

events continue to grow both in numbers and income and hire enquiries are also 
broadening. This suggests that the post-Covid inclination to visit for a special 

experience remains. We will monitor visitor motivation over the rest of the year and 
aim to develop new ways for the ‘everyday’ visit to be seen as something special. 

3.4 The Commandery has been awarded the Visit England Visitor Attraction accolade for 

Quality Food and Drink, and Hartlebury Castle has been awarded the accolade of 
Hidden Gem for the second year running. Both accolades come out of our regular 

‘mystery shopper’ visits and reflect areas of excellence. They will be promoted by 
Visit England. 

  



 

3.5 The cost-of-living crisis has not yet had a significant impact on visitors to the 
museums, but we are seeing some early signs to monitor. Hartlebury Castle’s 

Heritage Open Days weekend offer (with free entry) was its most successful ever 
with over a thousand attendees. School bookings at the start of the school year were 
lower than last year’s growth had indicated, suggesting that the current uncertainty 

over education budgets is having an impact. 

3.6 We will continue to promote where museums and their associated projects offer free 

and low-cost social and learning opportunities for visitors. With evidence in the 
benefits to wellbeing growing to a 21% improvement in positive mental state gained 
by participants in museum activities, museums continue to show their relevance for 

challenging times. 

 

 
 

Ward(s):   All wards 
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, Tel: 01905 25371, email: 

philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk 

Supporting  
documents:  Appendix 1: MW PIs summary Q2 2022-23  

    Appendix 2: MW Service Plan Q2 2022-23  

  


